Maternal mortality in Italy: Results and perspectives of record-linkage analysis.
Accurate estimates and reliable classification of maternal deaths are imperative steps in the chain of actions targeted at reducing avoidable maternal mortality. The aims of this study were to estimate the maternal mortality ratio (MMR) in 10 Italian regions covering 77% of total national births and to identify the most suitable approach to classify the causes of death. Deaths during and within 1 year after pregnancy have been identified through linkage between death registry and hospital discharge database. Regional and national data sources from 2006 to 2012 were used. The MMR has been estimated and deaths were classified as direct or indirect and according to their primary causes. A total of 277 maternal deaths within 42 days after pregnancy were identified: 149 direct, 102 indirect causes and 26 unclassified-resulting in a MMR of 9.18 per 100 000 live births. The under-reporting rate of official MMR figures in the participating regions is 60.3%. Hemorrhage (MMR 1.92), hypertensive disorders of pregnancy and cardiac diseases (MMR 1.06) were the leading causes of deaths occurring within 42 days after pregnancy, whereas malignancy (39%) and violent deaths (17%) were the most frequent of the 543 late maternal deaths. Record-linkage is an efficient and reliable method to estimate maternal mortality and to identify causes of maternal deaths. Both the indirect/direct and the classification by primary cause have a role in countries where direct deaths exceed indirect maternal mortality. Building upon linkage data, confidential enquiries further increase the likelihood of reducing maternal mortality.